INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE — MARCH 1-3
Vedic Science and Modern Science
Knowledge and Technology for the Practical Benefit of Everyone, Everywhere
Inauguration March 1, Nepal Pragya Bhawan • Seminar March 2-3, Rastriya Sabhagriha • Kathmandu, Nepal

CONFERENCE THEME
This international conference will examine, based on recent discoveries in Modern Science, how the Vedic principles of life can be awakened and applied in every area of society for the benefit of humanity and our planet. Vedic Science and Modern Science together can re-establish life in harmony with Nature Law—a Vedic civilization.

CONFERENCE SPEAKERS
Vedic Scholars and renown Scientists from around the world will illuminate how Vedic Technologies can be applied for the benefit of human life on the basis of scientific reality.

CHIEF GUEST
The Right Honourable Bidhya Devi Bhandari
President of Nepal

PATRON
Tony Nader, MD, PhD, MARR
Head of the International Transcendental Meditation Organizations, Keynote Address by Videoconference

CONFERENCE MODERATOR
Deepak Prakash Baskota
Chairman of Nepal Maharishi Vedic Foundation

SPEAKERS FROM INDIA
His Holiness Swami Govindadev Giriji Maharaj
Founder & President Maharishi Vedvyas Pratishthan, India
Swami Nirmalananand Nath ji
Head of Achichunchanagiri Math
Swami Bramadeo
President of the Foundation for Vedic India in India

SPEAKERS FROM NEPAL
Prof Dr Rhishiram Pokhrel, Educator
Importance of Veda in the World Today

Prof Dr Jagman Gurung, Archaeologist
Importance and Contribution of Nepal in Vedic Tradition

Prof Dr Vidyanath Koirala, Education Consultant
Importance of Gurukul Education in Modern Days

Vidushi Kanta Bhattacharyya
Social Worker, Contribution of Eastern Culture to Sanskrit Literature

Prof Dr Krishna Chandra Sharma
Faculty Member at Tribhuvan University
Importance of Eastern Vedic Values in Western Society
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IN International Speakers
John Hagelin, PhD, Quantum Physicist
Vedic Science and its Practical Technologies

Yukio Hatoyama, PhD, Former Prime Minister of Japan
Address by Videoconference

Dr Bevan Morris, International President of MUM
Maharishi University of Management, USA — a Model of Modern Vedic Living in the Heart of America

Dr Jose Luis Alvarez, South American Director
Vedic Pandit Programme for World Harmony

Dr Christopher and Dr Ann Crowell
Directors Religion & Culture, Global Country of World Peace
Achieving the Vedic Ideal of “The World Is My Family”

John Fagan, PhD, Molecular Biologist
The Molecular Biology of Higher States of Consciousness—Transcendental Meditation Modulates Gene Expression to Achieve System-wide Balance and Integration

Dr Eike Hartmann, Director, Institute of Vedic Architecture
Benefits of Vedic Architecture and Vastu City Planning

Dr John Konhaus, Vedic Science Scholar
Address by Videoconference: Vedic Organic Nepal

Dr Neil Paterson
Secretary-General, Brahmananda Saraswati Foundation
Vedic Administration to Create an Ideal Society

Lothar Pirc
Owner and CEO, Maharishi Ayurveda Clinic Germany
Vedic Health Care

Dr Girish Momaya
Director, Maharishi European Research University
Veda, Yoga, Vedanta – Life in Alliance with Natural Law

Dr Kingsley and Dr Leslie Brooks
International Directors for Nepal Maharishi Foundations

ACCOMMODATIONS (For international guests)
Hotel Tibet 4-star, hotel-tibet.com.np
Special Vedic Science Conference rates have been arranged. When reserving your room please mention code “MVSC.”

For all rooms please book reservation through Hotel Tibet by e-mailing: htttibet@mail.com.np

Attention: Mr Darshan

REGISTRATION is required. Please email your name, physical address, email address, profession, and mobile. After receiving your details, you will receive an invitation card.

Email: vedicnepalconference@maharishi.org.np

CONFERENCE WEBSITE www.vedicnepalconference.org

GENERAL INQUIRIES EMAIL: vedicnepalconference@maharishi.org.np